
HOTELSTON
Your B2B Travel Partner



WHO ARE WE ? 
Hotelston is an accommodation reservation

wholesaler offering more than 2,600,000 properties

in 39,000 destinations throughout the world

exclusively for professionals within the tourism

sector: travel agents, tour operators, wholesale travel

companies or airlines.

Travel professionals trust our system to
book the best hotels offers at the lowest

wholesale rates for their customers.

21 000+



Hotelston.com is fast, efficient and effective

online accommodation system, with a wide

range of choice, qualified information, that

offers you and your customers the best

prices and services related to any

accommodation needs around the world.

FAST,
EFFICIENT
AND
EFFECTIVE



WHY YOU SHOULD
CHOOSE  HOTELSTON
AS YOUR PARTNER? 



WIDEST SELECTION OF
ACCOMMODATION 2,600,000

 properties in  

39,000
destinations, and counting

 Over

Hotels: from budget 1-star to 5-star luxury. We offer

independent hotels as well as those of international chains.

Those include city, business, boutique, beach and family

hotels. 

Apartments: 1 to 3 bedroom apartments for families with

children and "home away" feeling. 

Villas: for a private and prestigious vacation.

Budget accommodation: bed and breakfasts (B&B) and

hostels.

Traditional accommodation: to experience the typical local

accommodation (e.g. Japanese Ryokan, Apulian Trulli and

Masserie and more).

We take care of all your
customers needs 



READY FOR YOU 24/7
The reservation system is available for You 24/7 alongside with

dedicated customer service and emergency support 365 days per

year. 

Our multi-lingual, highly professional team at Reservations

Department will do its utmost to assist you, whenever you need from

the first pitch through to your customers' check-out. 

Our customer service software and support standards guarantee

exceptional support through phone and email with a specific focus on

customer interaction (service) management. It helps Hotelston to

track and resolve your issues quickly, thereby delivering superior

customer support and taking customer satisfaction to the next level.

days per year

 365 
Support available



MULTIPLE LANGUAGES.
We are working hard to provide as many
system features as possible in the
languages you understand best. 

English

Italian 

Russian 

Spanish

Lithuanian 

Latvian 

Polish

Languages available:



Get seamless access to huge

hotels database. Use API on

your site as an accommodation

searching and booking engine, 

while maintaining your

personal branding.

Not fancy using an API? To make

bookings go for our simple to use

online platform. We've put our time

and effort, focused on building smart

yet simple solutions to provide you

with a convenient reservation system.

NEW
GENERATION
SEARCH API

MANUALLY
E-BOOKING

SYSTEM



No deposit required.

Hold your reservations till the

payment deadline date specific to

the hotel without any payment. 

Multiple payment options, including

credit lines.

CONVENIENT
PAYMENT
METHODS



NEED A
TRANSFER
FOR YOUR
CLIENTS?

Transfers worldwide
At Hotelston.com you can choose between

different transfer types - shuttle bus, private

transfer, private minibus or luxury vehicle at

superior prices and with an extra 10 % discount

if you are booking together with accommodation.



FREE
CANCELLATIONS

No charges for
cancellation of
the reservation

before
cancellation

deadline (up to
24 hours before

check-in).

Real-time search and
reservations with large
allocations online will

reduce your
operational expenses,

centralize business
and improve customer

engagement.

DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS,
IMAGES AND MAPS

LIVE AVAILABILITY AND
INSTANT CONFIRMATION

WHAT'S MORE?

Comprehensive information
(position, services available,

room features), images, maps
that allow to explore

accommodation and email the
details directly from

reservation system on your
behalf to the customer.



Federico Baglini - Regional Sales Manager Southern Europe          
federico@hotelston.com

CONTACTS

Hotelston SL
Address: Av. Francisco la Roche, 7 Ofic 1B, 38001 Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Spain


